
More attractions in the city

A general list of attractions is available HERE.

   - Museo Castello del Buonconsiglio

Famous castle with historical museum exhibition and panoramic
view of the city (see HERE). A single ticket costs 10€, which is
reduced to 8€ for groups of at least 15 people; entrance to Torre
Aquila costs an additional 2€, and an English speaking guide for
groups costs 100€.

- Museo S.A.S.S. Spazio Archeologico Sotterraneo del Sas

Underground  archeological  museum  in  the  city  center  (see
HERE). Conference participant will be able to visit at a reduced
rate of 1.50€ throughout the whole week,  and for free in the
afternoon of Wednesday 5; remember to bring your badge with
you.

- MUSE - Museo delle Scienze di Trento

Science museum (see HERE). Tickets cost 10€, plus 1.50€ if you
buy it online (see HERE).

- Mart  -  Museo  di  arte  moderna  e  contemporanea  di
Trento e Rovereto

Modern art museum in Rovereto (see  HERE). Tickets cost 11€
(see HERE), or 7€ for visitors under 26 or over 65, or groups of
at least 15 people.

To get there you can take any train from Trento to Rovereto
(tickets available  HERE) and then take bus 2 (direction “Nomi
Piazza Springa”), bus 3 (direction “Lago di Cei Bellaria”) or bus
4 (direction “Villa Lagarina Via Magrè”) and get off at “Corso
Bettini "Mart"”. Tickets for this bus are the same for the buses
in Trento.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museo+Castello+del+Buonconsiglio/@46.071541,11.1261708,19z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x478276ca86c49851:0xcd99fac5fcd9a3b6!8m2!3d46.07155!4d11.126608
https://www.buonconsiglio.it/index.php/en/
https://www.trenitalia.com/en.html
http://www.mart.trento.it/context_2.jsp?ID_LINK=656&area=132#orari_biglietti
http://www.mart.trento.it/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mart+-+Museo+di+arte+moderna+e+contemporanea+di+Trento+e+Rovereto/@45.8940029,11.0425002,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47820ea55161a7c1:0x693af2f90bf04367!8m2!3d45.8939992!4d11.044689
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mart+-+Museo+di+arte+moderna+e+contemporanea+di+Trento+e+Rovereto/@45.8940029,11.0425002,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47820ea55161a7c1:0x693af2f90bf04367!8m2!3d45.8939992!4d11.044689
https://www.ticketlandia.com/m/event/muse-trento-museo-delle-scienze-it
https://www.muse.it/en/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.google.com/maps/place/MUSE+-+Museo+delle+Scienze+di+Trento/@46.0628302,11.1141741,17.25z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x47827151fceb92e9:0x7eb8c485fc7a5141!8m2!3d46.0626048!4d11.1145374
https://www.cultura.trentino.it/eng/Cultural-venues/All-cultural-venues/Museums-and-collections/Tridentum.-S.A.S.S.-Underground-Archaeological-Site-Sas
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museo+S.A.S.S.+Spazio+Archeologico+Sotterraneo+del+Sas/@46.0695333,11.1229387,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x4782714abc7e90f7:0x1930fbbad14dfdb1!8m2!3d46.0695538!4d11.1236897
https://www.cultura.trentino.it/eng/


- Visit to Sardagna

Small  town  with  panoramic  view  over  Trento  and  the
surrounding mountains. 

You can get  there by taking the “funivia”  (which leaves from
HERE): the round trip ticket costs 5€, and can be bought on the
spot. The last trip is around 22:00-22:30. The main options for
dinner in Sardagna are  Osteria San Rocco and  Bistrot Trento
Alta. 

Nearby cities

- Verona

You  can  reach  Verona  Porta  Nuova  in  1  hour  with  any  train
(tickets available HERE). From there you can either walk to the
city center (approximately 20 minutes) or take a bus (any from
this list: 11, 12, 13, 51, 52) and get off at “Piazza Bra”;  tickets
can be bought at the train station, or at any “Tabaccheria” for
1.30€, or on board for 2€.

- Bolzano

You  can  reach  Bolzano  Bozen  in  30  to  50  minutes  with  a
Regionale  Veloce  or  Regionale  train  (tickets  available  HERE).
The city center is within walking distance from the train station.

- Mantova

To get to Mantova you must change train in Verona Porta Nuova
(tickets available HERE): if possible, take a Regionale Veloce or
a Frecciargento from Trento to Verona, to save 45 minutes of
travel.  The  train  station  is  really  close  to  the  city  center
(approximately 10 minutes walking)  

https://www.trenitalia.com/en.html
https://www.trenitalia.com/en.html
https://www.atv.verona.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeBLOB.php/L/EN/IDPagina/567?uniq=10769021b8cf7a1463c60aa0485f660e5
https://www.trenitalia.com/en.html
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bistrot+Trento+Alta/@46.0655489,11.1017447,18.25z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sristorante!3m4!1s0x0:0xd5146bea0b68d450!8m2!3d46.0654894!4d11.1021137
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bistrot+Trento+Alta/@46.0655489,11.1017447,18.25z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sristorante!3m4!1s0x0:0xd5146bea0b68d450!8m2!3d46.0654894!4d11.1021137
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Osteria+San+Rocco/@46.0642294,11.0963631,19z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x47827168413cf345:0xba45c0c4b3beec77!8m2!3d46.0642778!4d11.0963684
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Funivia-Staz.+di+Valle-Trento/@46.0693836,11.1170995,17.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x47827149cade51f9:0xd961f68b51c00b5b!8m2!3d46.0696248!4d11.1156408


Ski options

There are many ski resorts near Trento: here we list three of the
closest options.

- Monte Bondone

This is the location of the skipass, and this is the website of the
resort with the directions (only in Italian, unfortunately).

Open from 08:45 to 16:30.

You can get there in 1 hour with the bus B202 from Trento train
station.

- Andalo - Fai della Paganella

This is the location of the skypass, and this is the website.

Open from 08:30 to 16:30.

You  can  get  there  in  1  hour  with  a  train  from  Trento  to
Mezzocorona, and from there bus B611 (see also this website).

- Folgaria – Alpe Cimbra

This is the location of the skypass, and this is the website.

Open from 09:30 to 12:30 and from 15:30 to 18:30, only from
Monday to Friday.

There  is  no  public  transport  scheduled  from  Trento,  at  the
moment.

https://www.alpecimbra.it/en/alpe-cimbra-ski-area/folgaria-lavarone-ski-resort/46-0.html
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Scuola+di+sci+folgaretana/@45.9052495,11.1719568,12.91z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x4778a09bdd32752d:0x49993f84bf2da244!8m2!3d45.8925746!4d11.1911016
https://www.trentinotrasporti.it/en/linea-extraurbana?idLineaAndata=345&idLineaRitorno=346&shift=0#andata
https://www.trentinotrasporti.it/pdforari/extraurbani/fermate/OrariDiFermataPerDestinazione-E19I-6135.PDF
https://www.paganella.net/en/index.php
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Paganella+Ski+-+Consorzio+Skipass+Paganella+-+Biglietteria+Skipass/@46.1639601,11.0020526,15.25z/data=!4m8!3m7!1s0x478265a484d0b07d:0x4ff58844d7feb3ae!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d46.1636785!4d11.0034316
https://www.discovertrento.it/documents/10551/29611/Monte+Bondone_orari+skibus+2019-2020_file+web.pdf
http://www.skimontebondone.it/info/come-arrivare/
http://www.skimontebondone.it/info/come-arrivare/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Skipass+Monte+Bondone/@46.0380028,11.0560632,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x478273d2b0b11917:0x1cbf7357d50246f6!8m2!3d46.0379991!4d11.0582519

